
 

TI Shooting Simulator 

Our Ti Training® presents the latest in immersive, expanded simulation training. Hone your 
critical thinking skills in shoot/no shoot encounters or bring the family in for fun on the gaming 
applications. Regardless, shooters will work on safety, marksmanship, and fun! 

*Law enforcement and security personnel can take advantage of our full law enforcement 
scenario package to include low light feature, adjustable light conditions on any scenario, and 
customizable trainee report. Our law enforcement instructors will vary the scenario outcome 
based on the officer’s response to the scenario threat. All scenarios and skill building 
applications can be utilized with our ballistic shield, barricades, and IR lights. 

Firearms Training Options 

1. IR Laser Pistol 
2. Blowback Pistol 
3. Glock/AR-15 equipped with IR laser conversion kit 
4. Ballistic Shield 
5. IR Flashlight for low light scenarios 

FX Pistol Experience – 45 min 30 Rds  $99 

Experience the tactical adventure of what it is like to navigate your way through our 2,000 
square foot, two story non-lethal shoot house engaging targets with Simunition FX® ammo using 
the Glock 17T pistol. Shooters receive basic instruction on using the pistol while employing 
basic room clearing techniques. 

(Firearm, Simunition FX® ammo, and protective equipment provided) 

*** 

FX Rifle Experience 45 min 30 Rds  $110 



Experience the tactical adventure of what it is like to navigate your way through our 2,000 
square foot, two story non-lethal shoot house engaging targets with Simunition FX® ammo using 
the AR-15 semi-automatic rifle. Shooters receive basic instruction on using the AR-15 rifle while 
employing basic room clearing techniques. 

(Firearm, Simunition FX® ammo, and protective equipment provided) 

*** 

FX Handgun/Rifle Experience 55 min 60 Rds $149 

Experience the tactical adventure of what it is like to traverse your way through our 2,000 
square foot, two story non-lethal shoot house engaging targets with Simunition FX® ammo using 
the Glock 17T and the AR-15 semi-automatic rifle. Shooters receive basic instruction on using 
the Glock 17T, AR-15 while employing basic room clearing techniques. 

(Firearm, Simunition FX® ammo, and protective equipment provided) 

 


